Abstract. As the detection capabilities of submarines including surface ships, anti-submarine submarines, anti-submarine aircraft and submarine sonar surveillance systems (SOSUS) advances, the submarine's own survival has been greatly challenged [1, 2] . In order to effectively improve the survivability of the submarine on the battlefield, it is necessary to conduct in-depth study on the issue of the submarine breaking the anti-submarine blockade. The traditional method costs a long time, considers less antagonistic factors of the enemy and not practically [3] . Therefore, this article made a deep study of the submarine breaking through the search area with double-ships cruising, established the position estimation models for submarine, self-propelled decoy and other objects in the movement process, and put forward the evaluation system of the corresponding breakthrough schemes, so as to obtain the best breakthrough route. Finally, simulations are applied to verify the feasibility of this method, which provides the theoretical basis for the battle of protecting the submarine to break through blockade area.
Introduction
Screening the submarine to break through the blockade area is an important combat style. The submarine breaks through the anti-submarine blockade area and is to pass through the blockade area on the condition that it is not found, from the side of the blockade area to the other side. The blockade area of ships with anti-dive vessels usually uses a single-ship round-trip, single-ship wraparound, double-ship wraparound, and "8" shape search to block a certain sea area [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . In order to effectively improve the survivability of submarines on the battlefield, it is necessary to conduct in-depth research on the issue of the submarine breaking the anti-submarine blockade [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
In this paper, the submarine breaks through the anti-submarine blockade area of the ship, wherein the detection means comprises a submarine sonar active and passive sonar. Based on different blockade constraints, the mathematical models for submarine breakthrough blockade were established separately, and the corresponding optimization program calculation methods were given. Finally, the results were simulated to verify the feasibility of the method. The model uses a function optimization algorithm based on genetic algorithm and nonlinear programming, realizing the improvement of classic intelligent algorithms. On the one hand, the use of genetic algorithms for global search, on the one hand, the use of nonlinear programming algorithm for local search, so as to obtain the global optimal solution. Compared with the traditional method, the model of this paper improves the accuracy, measures the condition more comprehensively, and accurately describes the game between the ship and the submarine.
Initial Confrontational Situation and Problem Description
This paper mainly studies the background of the submarine breaking through the double-ship surrounding blockade area to find the optimal breakthrough plan for the submarine. The initial confrontational situation is as follows: The intelligence reconnaissance shows that the enemy has set up an anti-submarine blockade zone in a certain channel waterway, and the two surface vessels are moving at a uniform distance counterclockwise around the boundary of the rectangular ABCD. The submarine's maneuver is confined within the banded area between line AD and line BC. If we assume that the patrol ship's heading error limit is 1 degree and the patrol ship's speed error limit is 1 knot, the relative error limit of the surface warship's detection distance to the submarine is 10%.
The article further considers the blocking scenario when the other two conditions are: (1) . If it is assumed that there is an enemy-arranged SOSUS system arranged clockwise in a circle in the blocked area, the system will find the position of the suspected target node and send the position information of the suspected target node to the surface ship to guide the ship to the node for searching nearby. In considering the joint blockade conditions of surface ships and SOSUS systems, the submarine's safest breakthrough plan is given.
(2). If necessary, the submarine can launch a self-propelled decoy assisted breakthrough, and the maneuvering of the self-propelled decoy launching out of the tube can be simplified as a two-stage uniform linear motion, and all parameters are given. Considering the joint blockade conditions of surface ships and SOSUS systems, the safest way for submarines to use self-propelled decoy to assist breakthrough is given.
The Establishment of a Model
In order to solve the above problems, we have established a total of three sets of mathematical models, including: System State Simulation Model, Feasible Program Constraint Model, Optimal Program Evaluation Model.
System State Simulation Model
The essence of breaking the patrol line is to keep the submarine out of the discovery distance of all enemy patrol ships during the entire breakthrough process. Therefore, without considering that the submarine can launch self-propelled decoy, it is mainly necessary to establish the circumnavigation maneuver model of the patrol ship and the route state model of the submarine. Patrol Ship's Orbital Maneuvering Model. Take the point A as the origin, the AB direction is the positive direction of the x-axis, and the AD direction is the positive direction of the y-axis. Establish the plane rectangular coordinate system as shown in the figure: It is determined by the combat that the two surface ships will move around the boundary of the rectangular ABCD at a uniform counter clockwise speed around the boundary of the rectangular ABCD. The length of the rectangle ABCD's length is L 1 =12(knots), and the width of the rectangle ABCD is L 2 =4(knots). The interval between the two ships is 16 knots.
Since the patrol ship is surrounded by maneuvers as a periodic motion, it is possible to randomly select two points with a 16-nautical-mile interval as the starting point. From the point of simplifying the model, at time t=0, the patrol ships 1 and 2 are located at two points B and D, respectively. Get the patrol ship around the mobility equation: 
In these formulas, (x i , y i ) represents the position of the patrol ship i (i=1,2), V p is the patrol ship's orbital velocity, L 1 represents the length of the rectangular ABCD, L 2 represents the width of the rectangular ABCD, t is the patrol ship maneuvering time, and T is the orbital period.
Submarine Breakthrough Route Model. By consulting the literature, we can see that the submarine breaks through the patrol line mainly includes four elements: breakthrough timing (surface warship's position), breakthrough occupation point (submarine selection breaks through the starting position), breakthrough speed, and breakthrough course [14] . Assume that the submarine performs a uniform linear motion during the breakthrough process, and the equation of submarine has to break through the blockade zone is as follows:
where (x, y) indicates submarine position, (x 0 , y 0 )indicates s the position of the place where the submarine breaks through. V p indicates patrol ship speed, V s indicates submarine Breakthrough Speed. θ indicates submarine breaks course (decline clockwise from positive y-axis), t 0 indicates choice of timing, R(V p , V s ) indicates represents the detection distance of passive sonar for submarines on surface ships (corresponds to the speed of surface ships V p and the speed of submarines V s . Bait Route Model. Assume that at time t', the submarine launches the decoy along its own heading clockwise offset θ' angle [15] . Get a bait for a manoeuvre equation:
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where (x', y') denotes the bait position, (x(t'), y(t')) denotes the position of the submarine when selecting the bait to be launched, and V b1 denotes the speed of the first leg of the bait. Assume that from the moment t' 2 , the bait begins to sail at the second stage speed, and the bait's second-stage maneuver equation is obtained.
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where L b is the total range of the bait and V b2 is the second leg speed of the bait Patrol Ship Search Bait Model. When the enemy surveillance system finds the bait, it immediately sends a patrol ship closest to the bait to intercept it at the maximum speed according to the trajectory of the bait. When the patrol ship recognizes it as a false target, it accelerates its return to its normal maneuverable position, and then decelerates the normal surrounding maneuver, as shown in the figure: According to the diagram, the red arrow points in the direction of the self-sustaining decoy, and the blue line represents the trajectory of the patrol ship after the decoy is released. When the patrol ship detects bait movement at point I, it should first attempt to intercept it in front of the bait in the EF direction. When the patrol ship moves to point F, the patrol ship notices that the bait is a false target and gives up hunting. If there is no bait attraction, the patrol ship should move to point G at this moment, so after identifying the false target, the patrol ship will return to its planned course along the FG direction.
(1) Interception: Assume that the bait is found by the enemy surveillance system at position (x'(t r ), y'(t r )) at time t r and has a heading angle of θ+θ'. The patrol intercept's intercept point coordinates (x m, y m ) are calculated as follows: 
where V pmax represents the maximum speed of the patrol boat and (x i (t r ), y i (t r )) represents the position of the nearest patrol ship at time t r . To intercept the route equation: 
where r min denotes the distance threshold for the patrol boat to identify the bait as a false target. And the end point coordinates (x n , y n ) of the normal trajectory are satisfied: 
Feasible Solution Constraints Model
For a submarine, it must be ensured that the enemy's detection entity is always out of the detection range of all the enemy during the process of breaking through the blocked area. The enemy's detection entities mainly include cruising ship and SOSUS, so it should contain two constraints.
Cruise Ship Constraints. All feasible solutions must ensure that the submarine always stays out of the detection distance of all enemy patrol ships throughout the entire anti-submarine blockade zone, and construct the corresponding patrol ship constraint equation: 
Risk Assessment Function
On the basis of feasible solutions, comprehensively weigh the time required to break the blockade region ∆t br and the shortest distance D min from the patrol ship in the process of breakthrough, build a risk assessment function for the breakthrough plan [5] :
∆t br indicates the time required for the submarine to break through the rectangular area of the ABCD, D min indicates the minimum distance between the submarine and the patrol ship during the breakthrough, and [D min -R(V p ,V s )]/ V p indicates the shortest time required for the patrol ship to arrive at the point where the submarine is located. It is understood as a buffer margin, denoted by
From the perspective of safety, the shorter submarine break-through time is, the better buffering margin is. Correspondingly, if the risk score of the scheme is lower, the scheme is more secure.
Solution and Verification of the Model

Model Solving
When the reconnaissance patrol ship's heading error limit is 1 degree, the patrol ship's speed error limit is 1 knot, and the relative error limit of detection distance of the surface warship to the submarine is 10%, suppose the actual detection distance of the surface warship to the submarine is 110% of the detection value. Rebuild the patrol ship constraint equation:
(15) Reconnaissance patrol ship speed error mainly reflects the deviation of the position of the patrol ship in the process of breakthrough, so rebuild the buffer tolerance function taking into account the speed deviation:
The reconnaissance patrol ship heading error mainly reflects the deviation of the choice of the breakthrough program, so build a risk assessment function taking into account the heading deviation:
According to the above reconstructed equations and functions, the initial feasible solution is obtained through nonlinear programming, and a multi-population genetic algorithm is used to obtain the safest breakthrough scheme for submarines at this time (submarine speed is continuous value):
x=9.6268, that is, the initial abscissa of the submarine is 9.6268; v=7.2596, that is, the best speed of the submarine is 7.2596 knots; t 0 =0.8870, that is, the breakthrough time is 0.8870 hours, and the submarine begins to break through 0.8870 hours after initialization; θ=-5.0722, that is, yaw angle = -5.0722 degrees, the submarine deflected 5.0722 degrees counter-clockwise;
f=8.3817, that is, the risk assessment value = 8.3817, which is the minimum value at this time. Now solve the optimal solution under the two conditional constraints. 
Using the newly constructed constraint equation of SOSUS node to further filter, a new range of feasible solutions is obtained, and the final solution is re-evaluated to obtain the optimal solution as follows: x=9.6437, v=7.3214, t 0 =0.8889,θ=-4.105, f=8.2729.
(2) The safest way for submarines to use the self-sustaining decoy to break through: Consider the auxiliary breakthrough of the bait, using MATLAB to simulate can get a series of feasible solutions for releasing the bait. Take some results as shown in Table 1 . Based on the above results, we finally get the best breakthrough solution on the optimal route: When the launch time t=0.433, the bait is released 0.433 hours after the launch of the submarine, and it is released in the direction of 46.2065° clockwise from the direction of the submarine. Bait coordinates x= 2.83763, y = 1.04768. That is to say, when the submarine released the bait, the abscissa was 2.87363, and the ordinate was 1.04768. At this time, the risk assessment value of the submarine was 2.69128 < 8.2729, which proved that releasing the bait reached the effect of making the original route more secure. According to the solution of the self-propelled bait, its solution space is shown in Figure 3 . 
Model Inspection
Using MFC software to visually simulate the above results and find that all the results meet the requirements, which directly proves the correctness and rationality of our model. Some simulation results are shown in Figure 4 : 
Conclusion
On the sea battlefield, the threat of submarines has always been one of the greatest threats faced by the navies of various countries. It is also a force that has been defensively defended by various nations on the sea battlefield. How to complete the blockade detection of underwater submarines has become a major topic for active research in various countries. Correspondingly, how to break through the anti-submarine patrol area of naval surface ships has also become a difficult problem for all countries to explore. The above studies will provide a certain theoretical basis for submarine operations and submarine covert operations, and help submarines and covert submarines to develop combat operations and training programs. It is of great theoretical significance for the submarine training in the peacetime training and assessment of the entire training and in the process of breaking through the patrol area of the enemy and anti-submarine submarine patrols.
